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Introduction 
Effective knowledge sharing is one of the features of the ideal European Research 
Area (ERA). One of its components is the access to the public knowledge base and 
more specifically, to the public university knowledge base. Such access is complex, 
because it must take place ‘both within and across borders’ (EC, 2007: 16), i.e. at two 
geographic levels. The challenge is clear for universities: on the one hand, clusters of 
partnerships with universities should ‛form and expand through virtual integration 
rather than geographical concentration’ (EC, 2007: 8); on the other hand, public-private 
cooperation is a means for universities to ‛excel in addressing research and training 
needs at national and regional level’ (EC, 2007: 14). 
This expresses a policy need for the access to the university knowledge base to take 
place simultaneously inside and outside geographical borders. However, there is a lack 
of theoretical background to understand national variations in both dimensions of such 
access. The first contribution of this paper will be to present one. In order to do so, we 
will review the academic literature on knowledge flows measured through patent 
citations. The reason is that we assimilate the concept of “knowledge flows” in this 
stream of literature to the concept of “access to the public knowledge base” in the policy 
literature. This is reasonable because both refer to links between current and past pieces 
of knowledge. In addition, the label “access to the public knowledge” presents one 
advantage. Knowledge flows measured through patent citations have been criticised for 
not distinguishing between examiner and applicant citations, because examiner citations 
may not express knowledge flows and bias the results (Alcácer and Gittelman, 2006; 
Criscuolo and Verspagen, 2008; Azagra et al., 2009). However, the concept of access to 
the public knowledge base does not require such distinction: what counts is that a piece 
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of knowledge is known enough for someone (an applicant or an examiner) to mention it, 
i.e. it is accessible. 
Given our focus on universities, a second contribution of the paper will be, within 
patent citation analysis, to move from the usual distinction on the type of literature 
(patent vs. non-patent references) to a new one on the type of institution (university vs. 
non-university references). 
The third contribution of the paper will be the measurement of the phenomenon at the 
macro level for a large number of countries and years, as well as the provision of an 
empirical explanation of observed variation. 
A literature review follows, with our working hypothesis. We will then move to the 
data and methodology, present some results, state the limitations and finish with the 
conclusions. 
Literature review 
Knowledge flows inside and outside the country: What patent citations tell 
It is quite accepted that citation linkages hardly represent a direct link between cited 
paper and citing patent (Meyer, 2000), but an indirect one (science provides background 
knowledge and human capital) or an intertwined one (technology can drive science, 
too). When studying patents from a country, a typical use of patent citations is to 
differentiate whether they cite national or foreign sources. For instance, the large 
amount of non-Dutch-invented USPTO patents citing Dutch-authored research papers 
indicates that “the benefits of domestic basis science for technical inventions are not 
constrained by national barriers, but add to the global knowledge base to the benefit of 
all” (Tijssen 2001: 53). Within citations to foreign countries, it is possible to distinguish 
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even which country, i.e. Hu and Jaffe (2003) find that the Korean knowledge base relies 
more on Japan than in US, whereas the Taiwanese one draws from both. Citations may 
come from the examiner or the applicant, so it may be even the case that each one has 
different preferences to cite national or foreign sources. For instance, foreign applicants 
to the USPTO have the highest proportion of citations added by examiners (and not by 
applicants) (Alcácer et al. 2009). All these examples illustrate that patent citations are a 
good tool to measure access to the knowledge base inside and outside the country. 
Patent citations as a source of reflection about the geography of knowledge flows: the 
localisation effect 
A series of papers have contributed to settle the idea that there is a localisation effect 
in knowledge flows: patents tend to include more citations to prior art from the same 
geographical country or region of the applicant than from other countries or regions. 
However, the typical study does not use the country or region as a unit of observation, 
but the citation itself, and puts it as a function of the characteristics of the patent to 
which the citation belongs. 
Jaffe et al (1993) wrote the seminal work in this field. They estimate an econometric 
model to find the determinants of a variable equal to 1 if the applicant’s 
country/state/city of an originating patent matches that of a citing patent, 0 otherwise. 
They consider it a function of a variable equal to 1 if the match takes place between the 
originating patent and a control patent (of the same technology and year of the citing 
patent), 0 otherwise. Using USPTO data, they find that the relation is positive, 
suggesting a higher probability of a domestic match in domestic citations. 
Other studies have reinforced this impression. Also using USPTO data, Jaffe and 
Trajtenberg (1996) explain the number of US citations as a function of the nationality of 
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citing applicant. They call a localisation effect the finding that US patents show a higher 
propensity to include US citations than other geographic units (Canada, European 
Economic Community, Japan and a category representing the rest of the world). Jaffe 
and Trajtenberg (1999) generalise this localisation effect to other countries: patents 
originated from Great Britain, France, Germany and Japan are cited more often by 
patents whose applicants come from those countries, respectively, than from any other 
country. 
Maurseth and Verspagen (2002) follow this line of research but introduce the region 
as a unit of observation. With EPO data, they confirm previous findings for a sample of 
European countries: they regress the number of citations between two given regions on 
a measure of geographical distance between the citing and the cited patent. The sign of 
the estimated coefficient is always negative, which provides evidence of localisation: 
closer regions are more likely to cite each other. This result holds even when 
distinguishing between examiner and applicant citations (Criscuolo and Verspagen 
2008). 
These studies tend to interpret paper trail left by patent citations as knowledge 
spillovers. In this sense, they have produced two kinds of reactions. First, they show 
that there are geographic limits to these spillovers, but this is not the same as saying that 
location always matters for innovation, since innovation also depends on the type of 
activity, the stage of the industry life cycle and the composition of activity within a 
location (Feldman 1999). Second, it is questionable that these studies really capture 
knowledge spillovers, since nothing prevents to interpret that the flows come from 
contractual arrangements, mobility of researchers or other market mechanisms (Breschi 
and Lissoni 2001). 
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We would like to add that these studies do not tackle the inside/outside dimension of 
knowledge flows pointed out in the previous section. Therefore, they do not offer 
patterns about in which countries knowledge flows will be more localised. However, 
they offer some insights to deduce testable hypothesis using countries as a unit of 
observation. This is what we do in the next two sections. 
Countries as a unit of observation 
Once again, notice that in the aforementioned works, despite the geographical 
implications, the unit of observation is rarely a territorial one (a country or a region), but 
a patent citation. The exception is the work by Maurseth and Verspagen (2002), but 
their focus is on the distance between regions. What if the analysis had taken the 
country as a unit of observation and our only interest had been whether the citation is 
national? It is possible to deduce the result. If distance negatively affects localisation, 
there is a higher probability that patents from larger countries contain references to the 
same country. Therefore, this is a first logical hypothesis: 
Hypothesis 1. The larger the country, the higher the number of references to 
universities from the same country. 
This type of hypothesis would not be new in the field of technological 
internationalisation, where Guellec and van Pottelsberghe (2001) have tested that 
smaller countries are more internationalised. 
However, there are reasons to foresee that Hypothesis 1 may not hold. To start with, 
the findings on localisation are mainly based on the US case and USPTO data. Meyer 
(2000: 424-5) reports qualitative evidence that in other countries localisation may not be 
as strong: Swedish patent examiners prefer to cite a corresponding English-language 
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patent to a Swedish or other-language patent because of a potential later disclosure in 
multiple countries. Anticipating that a Swedish applicant might wish to file the Swedish 
disclosure in multiple countries, Swedish patent examiners prefer to cite an English-
language patent to a Swedish or other-language patent. Only if they have to choose 
between a Swedish or other non-English language reference, would they prefer the 
Swedish reference. This is different in Germany though. Here, the examiner prefers to 
cite German-language documents. 
Refined quantitative work about patent citations also casts doubt about the 
localisation of knowledge flows. For instance, Rosenkopf and Nerkar (2001) put the 
number of forward citations received by a firm’s patents as a function of backward 
citations to the same firm/other firms’ patents and to patents of the same technology 
(optical disk) or other technologies. The main result is that the largest impact goes to 
citations to other firms and other technologies, i.e. what the authors call “when 
exploration spans both organisational and technological boundaries”. At the 
geographical level, one may deduce that this happens when exploration goes beyond the 
territorial borders. 
With methods that are more similar to the seminal work by Jaffe et al (1993), Breschi 
and Lissoni (2005), with EPO data about patents filed by Italian organisations, study the 
probability that a citation exists between two patents. They find that it is dependent on 
the social proximity between inventors to a larger extent than geographic proximity 
(measured through co-location of inventors in the same region). Similarly, Agrawal et 
al. (2006), with USPTO data, detect that when inventors move to a new location, 
knowledge flows to their previous location still remain, which reduces the importance 
of physical proximity. Agrawal et al. (2008) are more precise in defining that the 
relation between spatial and social proximity is substitutive. 
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Singh (2005) analyses the probability that a citation exists between two patents, and 
finds that in a regression analysis, the localisation effect diminishes when interpersonal 
ties are included as explanatory variables. The author interprets that these ties are 
behind the localisation effect, so the aforementioned works would be overemphasising 
the role of geography. From a managerial perspective, “a firm could learn more from its 
environment by encouraging its employees to build external collaborative links rather 
than merely opening division close to hi-tech clusters” (p.21). 
Phene et al. (2006) study the probability that a US biotech patent represents a 
breakthrough innovation (defined as being in top two-percent highly cited patents). 
They find that it does not depend on the number of citations to US sources if 
technologically close but only if technologically distant, and with decreasing returns to 
scale. On the contrary, they find that it depends positively on the number of citations to 
foreign sources, provided that they are technologically close. So they introduce many 
shades in the role of proximity. 
However, all these shades point to a lesser but not necessarily inexistent influence of 
localisation on knowledge flows, so the debate continues. It is even possible to find 
advocates of the increasing importance of geography in knowledge flows measured 
through patent citations (Sonn and Storper 2008). Hence we leave Hypothesis 1 as it 
stands. 
Localisation of knowledge flows and national research structure 
Hypothesis 1 is deduced thinking in absolute terms about the size of the country. Let 
us now reason in relative terms, according to the institutional structure of research in a 
country. If there is geographic localisation of knowledge flows and the evidence is 
based on patents, it is implicit that the evidence is based on firms’ scientific activities, 
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because patents are mostly assigned to firms (institutions like universities and public 
research organisations have a shorter tradition of using this mechanism of protection). 
Hence, it follows that the stronger firms are in science in a country, relative to other 
institutions, the more localised knowledge will be. 
Let us recall that the evidence comes from scientifically favoured contexts, mainly 
the US. It comes from European countries in one case (Maurseth and Verspagen 2002), 
but we know that when we look at the aggregated patent citations of a country, what we 
really observe is patent citations of its more favoured regions, where patents include 
more citations (Acosta and Coronado 2003). So when these works claim that knowledge 
is localised, what they really mean is that it is so in the most favoured scientific 
contexts. Actually, there is evidence showing that in a less favoured scientific context 
knowledge is delocalised (Azagra-Caro et al. 2009). The authors give two reasons: first, 
in regions with low absorptive capacity, local patents have a low technological profile, 
so the state-of-the-art that should be quoted in a patent application is found elsewhere; 
second, in such regions, firms are more pushed to justify a certain degree of novelty and 
develop more international search strategies. Hence, a predominance of strong scientific 
firms appears to be a condition for localisation and thus the next hypothesis: 
Hypothesis 2. The higher the share of research performed by firms in a country, the 
higher the number of references to universities from the same country. 
Guellec and van Pottelsberghe (2001) find a somewhat similar result in a negative 
relation between low technological intensity and internationalisation. However, 
hypothesis 2 is more concerned about the institutional structure of R&D than about its 
intensity. 
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Data and dependent variable 
The Institute for Prospective Technological Studies (IPTS) designed the production 
of data for this study in 2009. An international consortium of researchers with 
representatives from the University of Newcastle, INCENTIM and CWTS developed 
the data collection. 
The starting point was the use of the database PATSTAT to compile a data set of 
649,156 direct EPO patents applied for in the period 1990-2007. They were classified 
by applicant country. In case of multiple countries, fractional count applies, i.e. if a 
patent was applied for by countries x and y, 0.5 patents are attributed to each one. 
In these patents, there were 1,938,818 references, i.e. 3 references per patent (similar 
to Criscuolo and Verspagen, 2008 or Sapsalis et al, 2007). It was necessary to identify 
which ones were university references. The strategy was different for patent literature 
than for non-patent literature. 
Regarding patent literature, the procedure was to identify references to patents with at 
least one university listed as applicant, i.e. university-owned patents. What the literature 
has called university-invented patents (patents applied for by non-university actors with 
university inventors) is not part of the study. This would be a problem if the aim was to 
measure references to all university patenting. But our target is the access to the 
university public knowledge base, which is better represented by university-owned 
patents, because most university-invented patents belong to the private sector. The 
source for retrieving the data was PATSTAT again and the gathering was quite 
exhaustive. 
Regarding non-patent literature, the adoption of two main decisions for feasibility 
restricted the compilation. First, the study includes only scientific references related to 
documents covered by the Web of Science (WoS) database, in particular the research-
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based documents, so-called ‘research articles’, ‘research reviews’, ‘letters’ and ‘notes’. 
This has caveats in terms of coverage of scientific fields, English language bias, etc., but 
it is still highly acknowledged in terms of data quality. Second, the sample is restricted 
to single authored documents. This may raise more serious concerns. On the one hand, 
it imposes a major underestimation of university-technology links, since many 
university papers are done in co-authorship. Our defence is that the target of this paper 
does not depend on the precise value of such links, but in the calculation of an average 
to analyse its evolution and its variation by country. On the other hand, the single-
author criterion may bias the analysis if in some years or countries there is a 
disproportionally higher proportion of co-authored papers over total university papers. 
Our defence is that the existence of such a bias is not proved so far, and we rely on large 
numbers to minimise the bias, if it exists at all. Nevertheless, we will provide a 
breakdown of the data by technology class of the patents to challenge the robustness of 
the results. 
Through these two matching procedures, the distribution of references by institutional 
sector was: 82% non-university references, 17% references of unknown institutional 
origin and 1% university references. As just mentioned, this 1% is an underestimation 
because of the single-author criterion. 
This 1%, or 20,630 university references (contained in 15,433 patents), is the core of 
the analysis. Within them, the distribution by type of literature is: 67% patent literature 
(i.e. university-owned patents), 33% non-patent literature (i.e. university-authored 
papers). Again, the 33% is an underestimation because of the single-author criterion. 
University references were classified by country of the university. Having done the 
same for patents by applicant country, it was possible to check whether there was a 
match between applicant country and country of cited university. The resulting figures 
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were a 90% of international university references and a 10% of national university 
references (0.2% could not be assigned). 
The 10% is already the average value of the main variable that this paper aims at 
describing at explaining: 
 SNAT: Share of national university references over total number of university 
references 
Descriptive results 
The 10% average of SNAT has remained fairly stable in the eighteen-year long 
period studied: 1990-2007. The trend in Fig. 1 may look oscillating but always going 
back to the 10% and without sustained peaks or declines. Hence, time variation does not 
appear to be important. 
{Fig. 1 around here} 
Country variation, on the contrary, is substantial. Non-EU countries present in Fig. 2 
a larger share of national university references than EU countries. This is due to the 
largest shares of United States and the Russian Federation, which are large countries 
and therefore the result goes along with our theory. Within the EU, the fact that a 
country like the United Kingdom ranks first also satisfies the theory, because of its 
strength in business R&D. Scandinavian countries are below the average, which could 
be predicted as well because they are small countries, despite having science-intensive 
firms. Most EU late member states rank in the lowest positions, once again as 
previewed since they are relatively small countries with fewer resources for firms’ 
R&D. 
{Fig. 2 around here} 
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These results suggest that in order to test Hypothesis 1 and Hypothesis 2 in an 
econometric setting, it is convenient to control for country heterogeneity. The analysis 
will also control for time variation, although it is more likely not to be significant. 
Econometric methods 
The former description applies to the 37 countries from Eurostat’s R&D statistics, 
which hold 99.9% of the patents of the database. Multiplying 37 times the number of 
years available (18), the result is an initial panel of 666 observations, where the unit is 
the country-year. 
Now, let us define the variable: 
 UNIVREF: number of university references. 
The reader may notice that since SNAT is a ratio with UNIVREF in the denominator, 
SNAT exists only when UNIVREF is positive. This occurs in 55% of the cases. So for 
the estimations the panel drops to 369 observations. This may induce a problem of 
sample selection, i.e. dismissing country and years with relevant information, which 
may bias the results. A later section tackles this problem (and finds that it is actually not 
an issue). For the time being, let us show the model to be estimated: 
 )structureresearch  ,(size fSNAT 1-ti,1-ti,it   (1) 
The subscripts i and t stand for country and year, respectively. Years are lagged one 
period in the right hand side to prevent endogeneity to a certain degree. 
The variable SNAT is continuous and presents a large proportion of zero values 
(47%) that may be the outcome of two different distributions: first, the decision whether 
to insert a national university reference or not; and second, the decision on the actual 
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number of national university references to insert. Hence, SNAT may be censored and 
tobit models of estimation seem adequate. 
The size variables will allow testing Hypothesis 1, which would preclude a positive 
sign of the coefficients. The conception of “size” in this study includes research size and 
economic size. Research size is measured through the five typical measures from 
Eurostat’s R&D statistics: 
 Gross domestic expenditure on R&D (GERD) and its following four components by 
institutional sector. 
 Business expenditure on R&D (BERD) 
 Higher education expenditure on R&D (HERD) 
 Government expenditure on R&D (GOVERD) 
 Private non-profit institutions expenditure on R&D (PNPERD). 
Economic size is measured in terms of a sixth variable: 
 Gross domestic product (GDP), also from Eurostat’s. 
The research structure variables will allow testing Hypothesis 2. They are four: 
 SBERD: share of BERD over GERD. 
 SHERD: share of HERD over GERD. 
 SGOVERD: share of GOVERD over GERD. 
 SPNPERD: share of PNPERD over GERD. 
According to Hypothesis 2, we may expect a positive sign for the coefficient of the 
share of business R&D. 
R&D and GDP data have many missing values. In order to add some information, the 
method was to attribute missing years the average value of the former and the latter 
year, if available. This way around a five percent of records was generated. Another 
problem is that downloads from Eurostat generate a “:” sign for both missing and zero 
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values. Where possible to discriminate, “:” was replaced by 0. In practice, this was an 
issue only with PNPERD, for which a high number of recoveries was possible. 
Nevertheless, the panel dropped from 369 to 315-323 observations (however, in later 
models we will see that the results are consistent with larger numbers of observations). 
Table 1 shows the sample for that panel, i.e. observations where SNAT could be 
calculated (with a positive number of university references or UNIVREF=0). The 
average SNAT is the 10% we have already seen in the descriptive results. Size variables 
are taken in billions of euro. The sum of structural variables (SBERD+SHERD+ 
SGOVERD+SPNPERD) is logically equal to 1. 
{Table 1 around here} 
As the reader can see in Table 2, the size variables are all highly correlated, with 
correlation coefficients close to 1. From an econometric point of view, it is incorrect to 
estimate them in the same equation, because one will simply absorb the effect of 
another and make significance and signs to artificially change. The approach followed is 
to estimate separate regressions for each one and refine the model with a better fit. 
SBERD is also highly correlated with SHERD and SGOVERD, so the latter will be the 
benchmark. 
{Table 2 around here} 
Hence, the initial models to be estimated are: 
 )SPNPERD ,SBERD ,(GERD fSNAT 1-ti,1-ti,1-ti,it   (2) 
 )SPNPERD ,SBERD ,(BERD fSNAT 1-ti,1-ti,1-ti,it   (3) 
 )SPNPERD ,SBERD ,(HERD fSNAT 1-ti,1-ti,1-ti,it   (4) 
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 )SPNPERD ,SBERD ,(GOVERD fSNAT 1-ti,1-ti,1-ti,it   (5) 
 )SPNPERD ,SBERD ,(PNPERD fSNAT 1-ti,1-ti,1-ti,it   (6) 
 )SPNPERD ,SBERD ,(GDP fSNAT 1-ti,1-ti,1-ti,it   (7) 
To the best one, country and year fixed effects were added. However, including all 
country fixed effects created multicollinearity. The solution was to group countries in 
meaningful blocks in the search for a parsimonious model with more degrees of 
freedom. They are the following: 
 USA. 
 EU06: Belgium, France, Germany, Italy, Luxembourg, Netherlands. 
 EU12: United Kingdom, Denmark, Ireland, Greece, Portugal, Spain. 
 EU15: Austria, Finland, Sweden. 
 EU27: Cyprus, Czech, Estonia, Hungary, Latvia, Lithuania, Malta, Poland, Slovakia, 
Slovenia, Bulgaria, Romania. 
 Other non-EU countries: China, Croatia, Iceland, Japan, Norway, Russia, South 
Korea, Switzerland, Turkey. 
EU12 is the benchmark category in the estimations. Other combinations of blocks 
tried (e.g. separating EU09 from EU12, or EU25 from EU27) led always to the same 
results that will be presented in the next section.  
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Econometric results 
Aggregated evidence in favour that the higher share of business R&D, the higher share 
of national university references 
Table 3 shows the results of the tobit estimation of SNAT as a dependent variable. 
The σ parameter indicates that the variable is censored and validates the use of the tobit 
model. 
{Table 3 around here} 
In the first six columns of Table 3, we run regressions using different size variables 
(equations 2 to 7). The six size variables are positive and significant, suggesting 
evidence in favour of Hypothesis 1. The first five regressions use research size measures 
and have the same number of observations, so the DECOMP based fit measure suffices 
to claim that the regression with GOVERD as size variable is the best1. The sixth 
regression uses GDP as a size measure and has a different number of observations, so 
the DECOMP based fit measure does not allow for comparison. The Bayesian 
Information Criterion (BIC) is more adequate. The BIC is lower in regression 4 than in 
6, so GOVERD is also preferable to GDP as a size measure. GOVERD is thus the best 
predictor of SNAT. 
In the first six regressions, the two research structure variables (SBERD and 
SPNPERD) show consistent results: SBERD is always positive and significant, 
suggesting evidence in favour of Hypothesis 2; SPNPERD is never significant. 
                                                 
1 The DECOMP based fit measure is a pseudo R2, calculated as the variation of the predicted mean 
relative to the observed mean divided by the sum of the numerator and a residual variance of the true 
value minus the conditional mean function (Greene, 2002). 
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In regression 7, there are country block and time fixed effects. Their inclusion makes 
the coefficient of GOVERD insignificant, suggesting no longer evidence in favour of 
Hypothesis 1. Hypothesis 2, though, still holds. The time effects are not significant 
either, consistent with Fig. 1 in section “Descriptive results”; likelihood ratio tests 
reveal that they can be removed and that the best model is one with country block 
effects only. 
Such model appears in regression 8. It is the one with the best fit in terms of the 
DECOMP measure and the BIC. It confirms the lack of evidence to support Hypothesis 
1 but to support Hypothesis 2. 
To show the consistency of the results and gain degrees of freedom, we produce a 
reduced model (starting with the model in column 8, we drop the least significant 
variable, re-run the model and operate recursively until getting significant variables 
only). 
Column 9 contains the final reduced model, with SBERD as the only substantial 
variable. 
As explained in the literature review, there were reasons to foresee that Hypothesis 1 
would not hold: national differences in exploration patterns, degree of social proximity, 
interpersonal ties, breakthrough innovations, etc are sources of delocalisation. The 
country block fixed effects may be a better proxy for these phenomena. Actually, a 
close look at the country dummies is interesting: USA has the largest coefficient; for 
EU member states, the sooner they entered the EU, the higher SNAT is, as if new 
member states were including a higher share of international university references; non-
EU countries other than the USA, have also a low coefficient. This lets us think that 
integration processes (with USA, a political union of many states, at the forefront) 
counterbalance the influence of the sources of delocalisation. 
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Robustness check 1: controlling for sample selection 
As stated in section “Methodology and data”, the models in Table 3 contain only 
those observations with a positive number of university references, i.e. where 
UNIVREF>0. This may create a problem of sample selection because of the omission 
of relevant observations that biases the results. One way to solve the problem is creating 
the following variable: 
 UNIVREFP: equal to 1 if UNIVREF is positive and 0 otherwise; 
and run a regression on its determinants that we can be used as a selection equation 
for the tobit estimation. 
We actually created UNIVREFP (average equal to 0.55, i.e. 55% of the observations 
have a positive number of university references) and run some regressions using the 
same determinant as for SNAT. The detailed results are in the appendix. Using the best 
model for UNIVREFP as a selection equation, we estimated the determinants of the 
share of national university references again. 
The results appear is Table 4, regression 1. Although very similar to the benchmark 
(regression 9 in Table 3), the first think to notice is that there is no sample selection 
(because the ρ parameter is not significant). Hence, it is not worth continuing in the 
direction of sample selection, and on the contrary claiming that the benchmark is better. 
Nevertheless, it is possible to perform a further robustness check. 
{Table 4 around here} 
Notice that for the sample selection model, we do not use the original variable SNAT 
but a transformation called SNAT2, equal to 0 if UNIVREF=0 and to SNAT in every 
other case. Logically, the number of observations is larger (it rises from 323 to 527). It 
is worth studying whether the determinants are the same than for SNAT. 
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This is what Table 4, regression 2 shows. We repeated all the process described in 
Table 3: we selected the best size predictor –GOVERD again– and we included fixed 
effects –time effects were not significant either. In the final model, there is not evidence 
for Hypothesis 1 but for Hypothesis 2. So even for the transformed dependent variable, 
we reach the same results. 
Robustness check 2: breaking down the sample by technology classes (IPC sections) 
As explained in the section “Data and dependent variable", an important limitation of 
the database is the restriction of university papers to those with a single author. As an 
indirect way to tackle this problem, we show breakdowns of the data by technology 
class. The aim is to at least show some consistency of the results, because if the lack of 
multi-authored university papers imposes a severe bias, it would most likely show up no 
matter at which breakdown of the data. 
For technology classes, we will use the eight International Patent Classification (IPC) 
sections of the World Intellectual Property Organization (WIPO) –see the list in Table 
5. Of course, the number of patents with university references per class decreases and so 
does the number of observations of the dependent variable SNAT: the maximums are 
for C. Chemistry; Metallurgy and G. Physics; the minimum, for D. Textiles; Paper and 
E. Fixed Constructions. 
{Table 5 around here} 
To have acceptable numbers of observations (i.e. more than 200), we add the eight 
IPC sections into three groups, following Azagra et al (2006), who roughly link IPC 
sections to Pavitt’s (1984) sectoral taxonomy. While sections A, D and E are more 
likely to be applied in supplier dominated sectors, sections B and F are more likely to be 
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applied in production intensive sectors and sections C, G and H in science-based 
sectors. 
For each one of the three groups, we apply the same estimation protocol as before: 
GOVERD is always the best size predictor and time effects can be always dropped. This 
way we reach the full models in Table 6, which we reduce as before. 
{Table 6 around here} 
We can see that, as usual, Hypothesis 2 always holds, i.e. for each group of 
technologies, higher shares of BERD are associated to higher shares of national 
university references. 
Hypothesis 1 is verified for the first time in one of the three cases: for IPC sections 
related to production intensive sectors (B and F). Hence, in these technologies, against 
the aggregate trend, higher countries present higher shares of national university 
references. This could reveal a weakness of the data due to the missing information 
about multiple authored university papers. However, there is a reason to think that the 
result makes sense: tacit knowledge is more important for industries like machinery or 
automobiles than for traditional or high-tech industries (where explicit knowledge is 
more important), so the former are characterised by a more local knowledge frontier 
than the latter (Breschi and Malerba, 1997). Hence, it is reasonable that country size is 
more influential for citing national university references for IPC sections related to 
production intensive sectors than for other technology classes. 
Limitations 
This work started talking about knowledge sharing, to soon focus on only one of its 
facets: the access to the university knowledge base. The results cannot be therefore 
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extended to the wider phenomenon of knowledge sharing –for covering other aspects 
(harmonised intellectual property rights, shared principles for knowledge transfer, 
cooperation between public research and industry, communication to the public at large 
of scientific knowledge, etc.), different theoretical basis and indicators would be 
needed. However, on cooperation between universities and industry, ongoing research 
show similar results about the association between higher levels of national business 
R&D and national shares of joint projects (Azagra et al., 2010). 
The major caveat of the empirical approach is the restriction of university papers to 
single-authored ones. To what extent their country distribution is representative of the 
whole population is under question. So far, there is no evidence on the contrary either, 
and there are no substantial reasons for it to invalidate our theory, though. To test the 
robustness of our results, we have tried different breakdowns of the data and estimation 
techniques. A more complete analysis, and a possible line of future research, would be 
to include all university papers in the model. 
Conclusions 
The first contribution of this paper has been to hypothesise that access to the public 
knowledge base varies across countries as a positive function of country size and the 
relative share of business funding of R&D. This approach is an original basis for setting 
countries as a unit of observation in the analysis of knowledge flows through patent 
citations and allowing for a more contextualised interpretation about traditional results 
on localisation of knowledge flows. 
The second contribution of this paper has been to put the emphasis of patent citation 
analysis in the institutional difference between university vs. non-university references. 
Usual works distinguish between patent literature (to measure knowledge spillovers) 
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and non-patent literature (to measure science-technology interactions). Our approach is 
more appropriate to address a current policy concern, namely the access to the public 
knowledge base produced by universities. 
The third contribution of the paper has been the construction of indicators about 
access to the university knowledge base. Three main findings arise. 
First, the indicators show that access to the university knowledge base has already 
been very international and has reached a plateau for the last two decades. Other 
indicators tend to highlight similar results (Ponds 2009). A policy implication is the 
need of understanding the limits of integration. Advocates of making ERA a reality by 
enhancing the coordination of national research policies should first analyse whether the 
current plateau has to do with the lack of coordination of EU member states in this field. 
Actually, such stable level of integration has taken place in a period of increased 
coordination, so it is possible to wonder whether further coordination efforts may yield 
significant results in terms of integration, at least in terms of access to the university 
knowledge base. Further coordination efforts can find justification, notwithstanding, in 
terms of integration of research markets (opening opportunities for researchers), 
dissemination of science to society, etc. 
A second empirical finding is the high variation across countries in the composition 
of access to the university knowledge base within and across borders. A policy 
implication is that of refining objectives: given that the current policy discourse favours 
local and global contributions of universities at the same time, concrete targets of how 
much of each one and compared to whom could be given. The question would not be 
how to increasing everything but deciding where a country wants to go. 
The third empirical finding is that increases in the national share of business funding 
of R&D enhance the share of access to the domestic university knowledge base. The 
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policy implication is that nationalist countries should increase BERD faster than other 
components of GERD, which probably means a reversal of the current trends: the 
growth of HERD and GOVERD has been faster on average than that of BERD in the 
last twenty years. For internationalist countries, these trends should be sustained. 
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Appendix: estimating the determinants of a selection equation with UNIVREFP as 
a dependent variable 
Table 7 presents the results, following the same logic of Table 2. The χ2 test indicates 
that all the models are significant. 
{Table 7 around here} 
The first six regressions in Table 7 include one independent size variable each. The 
fit, according to the percentage of correct predictions, is practically the same in all of 
them; but the BIC is lower (better) for regression 6 that uses GDP, so it is the one we 
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will use as a basis for the rest. SBERD and SPNPERD are always significant and thus 
we leave them. 
Regression 7, using GDP, includes country block and time effects. Only one time 
effect, the one for year 2007, is significant (not shown). Hence, in regression 8, we 
include only country block effects. However, the likelihood ratio test indicates that 
regression 7 is preferable –the time effects must be there. In the attempt to reduce some 
multicollinearity and gain degrees of freedom, we use another strategy: to find a 
reduced model with significant variables only. For this, we drop the least significant 
variable and re-run the model. We repeat the operation until only significant variables 
are left. Through this process, we arrive at regression 9, with the fixed effect for year 
2007 only (a drop in the number of university references due to a similar drop of patents 
in the original data set, because of the lag in the introduction of data). The sign and 
significance of the rest of coefficients is consistent through all models, including 
regression 9. Therefore, this is the one we use as a selection equation for the tobit 
model. 
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Figures 
 
Fig. 1 The time stability in the share of national university references around 10% 
 
Fig. 2 The large variation across countries in the share of national university references 
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Tables 
Table 1 Descriptive statistics (sample with UNIVREF>0) 
 Mean Standard deviation Minimum Maximum Number of cases 
SNAT 0.10 0.18 0.00 1.00 369 
GERDM 0.02 0.05 0.00 0.31 333 
BERDM 0.02 0.04 0.00 0.23 323 
HERDM 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.04 335 
GOVERDM 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.04 337 
PNPERDM 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.01 323 
GDPM 1.01 1.87 0.01 11.46 325 
SBERD 0.59 0.15 0.19 0.93 323 
SHERD 0.23 0.08 0.00 0.51 323 
SGOVERD 0.16 0.09 0.01 0.71 323 
SPNPERD 0.02 0.04 0.00 0.28 323 
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Table 2 Correlation matrix 
 GERD BERD HERD GOVERD GDP PNPERD SBERD SHERD SGOVERD SPNPERD 
GERD 1.00          
BERD 1.00 1.00         
HERD 0.98 0.98 1.00        
GOVERD 0.98 0.98 0.96 1.00       
GDP 0.99 0.99 0.98 0.99 1.00      
PNPERD 0.96 0.95 0.94 0.92 0.95 1.00     
SBERD 0.31 0.32 0.32 0.29 0.29 0.24 1.00    
SHERD -0.40 -0.41 -0.38 -0.41 -0.38 -0.33 -0.74 1.00   
SGOVERD -0.18 -0.19 -0.21 -0.13 -0.17 -0.15 -0.80 0.23 1.00  
SPNPERD 0.14 0.14 0.13 0.12 0.12 0.21 -0.43 0.15 0.26 1.00 
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Table 3 Tobit models with SNAT as a dependent variable 
 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
Number of observations 323 323 323 323 323 315 323 323 323 
Log likelihood function -56 -58 -60 -42 -64 -44 7 1 -2 
DECOMP based fit measure 0.36 0.35 0.33 0.41 0.33 0.39 0.50 0.50 0.51 
 Coeff. (t-ratio) Coeff. (t-ratio) Coeff. (t-ratio) Coeff. (t-ratio) Coeff. (t-ratio) Coeff. (t-ratio) Coeff. (t-ratio) Coeff. (t-ratio) Coeff. (t-ratio) 
Constant -0.14 (-2.02) ** -0.13 (-1.97) ** -0.17 (-2.46) ** -0.13 (-2.15) ** -0.17 (-2.51) ** -0.15 (-2.24) ** -0.09 (-1.19)   -0.1 (-1.6)    
GERD 2.55 (10.22) ***         
BERD  3.5 (9.98) ***        
HERD   18.69 (9.5) ***       
GOVERD    23.33 (11.99) ***   0.71 (0.18)   0.63 (0.16)    
PNPERD     59.8 (9.07) ***     
GDP      0.07 (11.13) ***    
SBERD 0.19 (1.76) * 0.19 (1.76) * 0.22 (1.99) ** 0.17 (1.75) * 0.29 (2.69) *** 0.19 (1.82) * 0.23 (2.36) ** 0.23 (2.3) ** 0.12 (5.83) *** 
SPNPERD -0.15 (-0.36)   -0.14 (-0.34)   -0.05 (-0.11)   -0.11 (-0.27)   -0.17 (-0.39)   -0.05 (-0.09)  0.38 (1.02)   0.43 (1.15)    
Country block effects Not included Not included Not included Not included Not included Not included Included Included Included 
USA       0.59 (5.74) *** 0.59 (5.77) *** 0.6 (14.59) *** 
EU06       0.04 (1.56)   0.04 (1.51)    
EU15       -0.12 (-3.29) *** -0.11 (-3.17) *** -0.13 (-4.23) *** 
EU27       -0.17 (-4.15) *** -0.17 (-4.08) *** -0.2 (-5.46) *** 
Other non-EU countries       -0.13 (-2.71) *** -0.13 (-2.65) *** -0.13 (-3.25) *** 
Time effects Not included Not included Not included Not included Not included Not included Included Not included Not included 
σ 0.2 (18.07) *** 0.2 (18.04) *** 0.21 (18.16) *** 0.19 (18.15) *** 0.21 (17.97) *** 0.19 (18.01) *** 0.16 (17.99) *** 0.16 (18) *** 0.16 (18.09) *** 
BIC 129.089 132.928 137.401 101.527 146.218 105.241 129.618 44.110 32.125 
***1% significant. ** 5% significant. * 10% significant. 
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Table 4 Tobit models with SNAT2 as a dependent variable 
 1 
Tobit with sample selection 
2 
Tobit without sample selection 
Number of observations 527 527 
Log likelihood function -160 -40 
DECOMP based fit measure  - 0.45 
 Coeff. (t-ratio) Coeff. (t-ratio) 
Constant -0.12 (-1.09)   -0.23 (-3.89) *** 
GOVERD 0.19 (0.03)   2.8 (0.67)   
SBERD 0.25 (1.66) * 0.4 (4.22) *** 
SPNPERD 0.67 (1.47)   0.71 (1.81) * 
USA 0.59 (3.2) *** 0.5 (4.51) *** 
EU06 0.04 (1.02)   0.05 (1.85) * 
EU15 -0.11 (-2.63) *** -0.11 (-2.88) *** 
EU2527 -0.14 (-1.9) * -0.27 (-6.83) *** 
Other non-EU countries -0.12 (-1.31)   -0.26 (-6.24) *** 
σ 0.16 (23.25) *** 0.18 (17.73) *** 
ρ -0.07 (-0.14)  
***1% significant. ** 5% significant. * 10% significant. 
Table 5 Breakdown of patents with university references by IPC section 
IPC section IPC name Number of patents 
with at least one 
university reference 
A Human Necessities 3,817 
B Performing Operations; Transporting 1,250 
C Chemistry; Metallurgy 3,831 
D Textiles; Paper 107 
E Fixed Constructions 140 
F Mechanical Engineering; Lighting; Heating; Weapons; Blasting 502 
G Physics 3,447 
H Electricity 2,333 
 Not assigned 7 
 Total 15,433 
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Table 6 Tobit models with SNAT as a dependent variable, by IPC groups of sections 
 1 
IPC sections related to supplier 
dominated sectors (A, D and E) 
2 
IPC sections related to production 
intensive sectors (B and F) 
3 
IPC sections related to science-based 
sectors (C, G and H) 
 Full model Reduced model Full model Reduced model Full model Reduced model 
Number of observations 274 274 212 212 301 301 
Log likelihood function 11 5 -62 -72 -41 -50 
DECOMP based fit measure  0.47 0.47 0.44 0.41 0.40 0.40 
 Coeff. (t-ratio) Coeff. (t-ratio) Coeff. (t-ratio) Coeff. (t-ratio) Coeff. (t-ratio) Coeff. (t-ratio) 
Constant -0.17 (-1.82) * -0.21 (-2.79) *** -0.34 (-1.55)   -0.51 (-2.85) *** -0.1 (-0.97)    
GOVERD 2.05 (0.47)    36.52 (3.58) *** 30.7 (6.93) *** -1.05 (-0.2)    
SBERD 0.29 (2.28) ** 0.33 (2.73) *** 0.63 (2.06) ** 0.67 (2.34) ** 0.27 (1.92) * 0.13 (4.58) *** 
SPNPERD -0.38 (-0.64)    1.37 (0.69)    0.54 (1.07)    
USA 0.58 (5.12) *** 0.61 (13.12) *** -0.24 (-0.98)    0.61 (4.36) *** 0.59 (10.7) *** 
EU06 0.08 (2.89) *** 0.08 (3.15) *** -0.09 (-1.47)    0.03 (0.84)    
EU15 -0.1 (-2.61) *** -0.1 (-2.58) *** -0.39 (-3.92) *** -0.34 (-3.66) *** -0.21 (-4.15) *** -0.21 (-4.66) *** 
EU2527 -0.23 (-2.98) *** -0.23 (-2.99) *** -1.53 (-0.05)   -0.42 (-3.24) *** -0.19 (-3.33) *** -0.2 (-4.09) *** 
Other non-EU countries -0.19 (-2.63) *** -0.18 (-2.61) *** -0.54 (-3.41) ***  -0.19 (-2.89) *** -0.18 (-3.21) *** 
Time effects Included Not included Included Not included Included Not included 
σ 0.16 (16.65) *** 0.16 (16.69) *** 0.27 (12.32) *** 0.29 (12.45) *** 0.21 (17.52) *** 0.21 (17.66) *** 
***1% significant. ** 5% significant. * 10% significant. 
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Table 7 Probit models with UNIVREFP as a dependent variable 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
Number of observations 527 527 527 527 527 506 506 506 506 
Log likelihood function -296 -297 -293 -295 -299 -277 -155 -180 -161 
Prob[χ2 > value] 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Correct predictions  74% 74% 75% 74% 73% 75% 85% 83% 84% 
Coeff. (t-ratio) Coeff. (t-ratio) Coeff. (t-ratio) Coeff. (t-ratio) Coeff. (t-ratio) Coeff. (t-ratio) Coeff. (t-ratio) Coeff. (t-ratio) Coeff. (t-ratio) 
Constant -1.53 (-7.04) *** -1.55 (-7.08) *** -1.49 (-6.89) *** -1.52 (-7.05) *** -1.62 (-7.45) *** -1.7 (-7.34) *** -0.14 (-0.23)   -0.41 (-1.34)   -0.37 (-1.18)   
GERD 4.66 (2.09) **         
BERD  5.71 (1.88) *        
HERD   51.93 (3.1) ***       
GOVERD    50.44 (2.5) **      
PNPERD     44.86 (0.89)       
GDP      0.13 (2.08) ** 0.43 (3.83) *** 0.31 (3.24) *** 0.41 (3.77) *** 
SBERD 3.11 (8.08) *** 3.15 (8.17) *** 2.96 (7.7) *** 3.06 (7.98) *** 3.34 (8.86) *** 3.41 (8.32) *** 2.97 (5.27) *** 2.51 (4.87) *** 2.8 (5.15) *** 
SPNPERD 7.48 (3.97) *** 7.56 (4.01) *** 7.12 (3.82) *** 7.44 (3.97) *** 7.96 (4.15) *** 9.12 (4.07) *** 6.4 (2.6) *** 6.03 (2.58) *** 5.66 (2.37) ** 
Country block effects Not included Not included Not included Not included Not included Not included Included Included Included 
USA       -2.83 (-3.14) *** -2.28 (-2.94) *** -2.72 (-3.11) *** 
EU06       1.32 (2.23) ** 0.83 (2.01) ** 1.29 (2.18) ** 
EU15       1.07 (1.66) * 0.6 (1.32)   1.04 (1.63)   
EU27       -1.46 (-6.45) *** -1.28 (-6.46) *** -1.36 (-6.46) *** 
Other non-EU countries       -2.5 (-8.66) *** -2.12 (-8.59) *** -2.34 (-8.69) *** 
Time effects Not included Not included Not included Not included Not included Not included Included Not included Selected 
Year 2007 -2.09 (-5.21) *** 
BIC 611.783 612.882 605.420 609.183 616.194 572.754 465.504 409.446 408.940 
***1% significant. ** 5% significant. * 10% significant. 
